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Sigma Lambda Beta
sponsors traditional
.Mexicaµ dance. NEWS, PAGE 3

Paying taxes at the last
minute gets a little easier

Softball takes two of
three from Southwest

this year.

Missouri
State.
.

NEWS, PAGE 3

SPORTS, PAGE 12.

SOUTHERN

Going, going, gone
MA~ CoL.J.JI• -

041LY EGYPTIAN

Left: Dan Callahan, head coach of the Saluki baseball team; looks
on Friday night at the Civic Center as bidders offer donations
for sports memorabilia and other assorted goods, with the proceeds
going to benefit the baseball team. The auction items were
donated by baseball boosters. with some items garnering several
hundred dollars. Above: Steve Blyer, from Rend Lake Beverages, has
his own tips and friends to help him fry fish at the Saluki baseball
fish fry fund-raiser. Blyer has volunteered at the fund-raiser, which
includes an auction, for frve years. with this past Friday being no
exception. The fish fry is timed to coincide with Good Friday..

Undergraduat~ Student Government and Student Trustee Elections

Vying for USG's top spot
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Unclcgradu.ate Student Cc,.,:mment spring
elections are two d.iys :m"Jy, :irnJ thrtc contenders
IU\-e ri.<en to the challenge to run for pn,sidcnt
USG Picidcnt BillArt:hc:r, USG Scn:itor Pt:ter
Normand :irnJ l\.lichid Pery will be b.utling it out
on Wedncscb): Each bring a unique perspccm-e to
problc= plaguing the students and student gwemment
Archer is seeking a second tam as pn,sident
Joe Lige is his mnning m:ite and 10 SCIUtor candi·
dates, as well :.s two write-ins, comprise Archers

Southern P.i.-n:
Archcr'sm.iinphilosophyccnters:1rounddn-er-

sity, unity and cq,eriencc. He said supporting athletics, helping £icilitate the Gnxk system, p:ulcing
and sttengthcning the trust\\'Orthiness ofllSG ~
his m:ijor is.9.ics.
l\1iclud Peny, a sophomore in :nution
flight/a, iation tcehnologics, is lciding the Rcncw:il
P.uty ticket Chris Ple:irun: is his running m:ite and
four senators, :is well as thrtc write-ins, are joining
Pcnythis)'CU.
Better relatiom between studcnt goo.,:m:ncnt
and the city is one of fiw pbtfunns his party touts.
Others include the creation of a student tenant
union, the drafting of written criteria in handling
spring fee :illoc:uions, bcautific:ition ofThompson
\ Vocxi5 and the bkc area and issues rcg:utling safety on campus.
Normand has \\'Orkai ,,;th the senate for the

last yc:11; introducing changes to incrcasc lcgisbtr.,:
aa:oonbhilit)' Ashley Chwig is his running man;
but no senator candidates :ire: running with the
Rcnaissana: P.ut):
Normand said his thrtc main platforms :ire:
finance rcfonn in USG to make ~tcrcd
Student Org:iniiations mon: ofan im-estmcnt,aiding in disabled students' rights on campus and a
retooling of th.; USG office.

SEE USG rAOE
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Election Day
USG spring e/i,ctJons are WednHd•Y•
Th• pol/Ing places are l.entl H•II, Tn,eb/ood H•II.
Grinnell Hall •nd lhe StU<Mnl Center.
Po/ls will be open from II
until 8:30 p.m.

•.m.

Trustee candidates focus on recruitment,1etention
a puppet for :ln)ixxly. I don't want to listen to one

the community :irnJ students is to h:r.-e quality
single person.•
aadcmic prognmming.
.
"That's the mission of thii Unh-ersity,"
Stone s::id being accessible to students would
be a priority for him.
W.utmire said. "\Vhcn "-e h:n-e tb2t, it "ill bring
Two students are prep;in:d to duke it out for
"I think the student trustee's door should more students and enhana: C\'er)' other f.icct of
the student trustee position alter working togeth· alw.iys be open,• Stone said. "Ibe student trustee the Unn'mit):"
The Unh-ersity is leaning tow:a..-d raising
er during the last y= in Undcigraduate Student should be out there, listening to what students
G01-emment
h:n-e to say and listening to what student goo.-em· tuition in the coming )'C:lrS at a higher rate than
the urual. 3 percent IC\-el. Waltmire said there
USG Chief of Staff'Nathan Stone :irnJ USG mcnt has to S:1):"
Senator Eric\Valtmire are the two student trustee
One advmtagc Stone secs for himself is his needs to be a way for present and prospecth-e
candidates.
· relation to the present USG presidential candi- students to know how
The SIUC student dates, meeting them on issues.
much their education
trustee rqin:scnts the stu•
"I w:mt to \\'Ork with the administr.ition," will cost if they attend
dents while sitting on the Stone said. 'This is not the '60s aJl)TilOrc. This is SIUC without ha~ing so
SIU Boord ofTrustecs, act• not the kids ag:iinst the parents or students against ·many changes and
ing in conjunction with the the administr.ition. We ha,-e to work togetha;"
increases to the tuition
campus administr.ition and
l\.leanwhilc, Waltmire said he also bdiC\-es and fees.
student body to \'Oicc stu• students must work with the administr.ition, but
"This directly :iff'ects
dent concerns to the boanl. as a student trustee he would represent all of the recruitment and reten·
Stone said :is a student students.
tion," Waltmirc said.
trustee, he ,muld act in the
~I think \\'C need to look at h01v we :ire: run• "\Vhen we stick to a sys·
best interests of the stu· ning public education in the state,• Waltmire tern of forecasting a fourWaltmlr'e dents,andnottheadminis- said. "We need to get together with the whole ) = plan of tuition and
tr.ition. He also said with community of higher educalion and find some fee inaeases, keeping it
proposed dwiges to the C:uborxWe camfU\ he way to bring public edUC1tion higher on the pri· to a certain percentage increase, that allows stu•
dents to know how much their education is
w:mts to help push for better reauitmcnt of stu- oritylist"
Waltmire said the Unh-enity's image as a party going to cost am! plan aa:onlingly."
dents.
"One big thing for me is that I want to rqire- school has hurt the school. He said that one thing
Tu: Student Timtec clcction will take place
scnt the s~nts,• Stone said. "I don't want to be that could bring more respect for the school liom Wednescbywith the USG dection.
CHRISTIAN HAL!'
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Bost refuses
to surrender

coal bill
KATE MCCANN
DAILY EoYmAN

A bill designed to l'C\it:wzc the Southern Illinois
cool industty knOlm as "Empower Illinois" still has
a chance ofbccoming legislation despin: being,utcd
da.,nlastm,:k,
Th: bill pncrcd more than 60 \'Otes on the
Illinois Home flooi; which normally would grant
pass:,gc to the Senate. But became the bill im-oh-es
using Stlte moneys, 71 \'Otes are n:quircd for IX15·
s:age.
Opposilion tcw:ud the bill was prompted by a
section asking the state to foot a SSOO million bill to
rax,o."Jte pre-aisting power plants so they can meet
clc:an-air requizemaits mandated wxler the· 1990
Clean Air Aa. The act p1=d restrictions on the
amount ofsulfur dioxide, a major crusc ofacid rain,
released during cool burning.
Th: S500 million iequcst was funncrly a sepa·
ran: bill sponsored by Rtp. Kurt Granbcg, DCar!)ie. Rtp. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said
Gr.inbag's att:lchcd bill Wldatnines the goals of
"Emp01,-er Illinois," and has dam:iged its chance of
SW\Ml
Th: contrc,,-ersial bill pushed House Minority
Leider Lee Daniek, R-Elmhurst, to challenge Rtp.
Cai)' furb); D-Bcnton, to a public debate on cool
dc-.-dopmcntFridayinthewakcoffurbysan:ickon
"EmpcM-er Illinois," which Daniels inlltlducro.
Bost, a ro-spomor to the bill, has hwichcd a
petition to separate the bills so "Empal,-er Illioois"
\\ill not bedc:fc:itcd ~ ofa sqwhblcOl'Crusing
state funds.
"fm tt)ing to get people to conbct Kurt
Granbag and Speaker [Mike Madigan, D-

SEE EMPOWER rACE

Gcllnvoh·~
Clthem lntensttd In aupportlnr, Empo..,.,
Ullnola.,. urg«I to contact~ Mill• Sosf'a
olrke, ,00, E. Main SL
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If the bill were impli:mcnted it
would guarantee a "tremendous

I

amount" of jobs in cconomic:illy

. dq,r=l areas ofSouthern Illinois,
Chic:igo,] to h;r.,: them scpar.tte the issues," Bost said
Bost said.
.
Southern Illinois D:moa:itic le:idmhip is generally in
Pcny County is one ttrgctal
fuur of the bill, but Bost, who co-sponsored the original bill, area for a mouth-mine gcn=tor if
is 6ustr.tted :it legislators impeding i t s ~
Em['O\,u Illinois can he resuscitit1 am angiy at some of the Democrat leadership, pirtiru- cd.
larly Kurt Granbag." he said. "Why would }OO wmt to
"Th='s at least 400 >= ofcool
cndmgcrthe\\'Oikingpcopleo:Southi:m Illinois by combin- to be burned th=,• Bost said.
ing [ the bills]?"
"These arc re:tl jobs for the people of
Bost's segment of the bill, which \\ill cost ta.'qXl)'O'S noth- Southern lllinois. Ifu,: get lockro in
ing, proposes building brand-new power plants th.it meet a pLu:c when: u,: h:r.-c jobs for the
clean air standmls, a motion Bost s:iys would be cheipcr th.,n next 400 >=- I would fed pretrtnO\':lting old plants.
ty romfortable about that."
The ir.v plants would be constructro adj=nt to cool
Other areas -ronsidacd for a
deposits, a pr.icticc referred to as "mouth-mine generator." mouth-mine generator arc co:)
Building a pcMU plant with a generator on site climin.-itcs deposits in Hmi<.bwg and another
tr.msportation costs and s:ilcs bX. With an on-site ~ just outside of Springfield.
then: is no bill ofsale bcciusc C\"Cl)-thingis O\mcd by the same
The once-robust [OCI! cool industrytooka di\,: aftcr,a rash
a>mp311),
ofmine closurt:s in Pcnyand Union roun~cs during the mid-

1990s, whiC:1 contnouted to th= areas CUl}ing some of the
highest W1Cmplo}mcnt rates in the state.
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in= would go ~,-ml the Student Oiganization Acti,.ity
L1ck of rcprcscntation by students. on oommitt= has Fund aaxiunts, allocated by USG, the remaining $550 would
been a probli:m pbguing this c:unpus for the last year. An go tO\YW the F'lllC Arts fee to bring social and rultural C\,:nts
cx:unplc of this is the alloc:uion of nearly tSOO,CXX) taw.lJ'd to c:unpus.
wxlagr.ul= ~ by the Technology Fee oommittct;
Archer is in full support of the $1050 proposed in=isc.
which bckcd the four undcrgr:iduatc mcmbcrs during the
"RSOs need more money," said Aichcr about the S5 fee.
allocation period.
"They oould do so much more if they just had the financrs."
Archer docs not bcliC1.,: that student go,,:mmcnt is at &ult .
Aicllcr said that groops can only sell so many m:dit cuds
for this lack ofrcprcscnt:1tion.
and hot dogs in a gr,,:n sancstci;
"Most SCIUtors arc on at least duce oommitt= such as
The S550 F'lllC Arts fee is a g=t thing, but only a pica:
these :ilrcad};" Archer said. "I personally am on O\,:t 10 of ofa much wgcrplan,Archcrsaid.
them.\Vhat USG needs to do is stop beating itselfstupid and
"Srudcnts pay fees :all ofthe time," Aichcr said. "Why 11Gt
look outw;ud for help."
pay for a fee that would help srudcnts !cam more outside ofa
Noml:100 doesn't think time should he wasted appointing stuffy classroom?"
oommittee rcprcscnbtn'CS. He said the first thing that needs
Nonnand said he agrees with the purpose of the two fees
to be done is finding out hO\vmanyoommittccs exist and ha.v
but docs not like the mechanics behind them.
mm)' scats occd to be 6llcd.
1bc S5 in= is sotdy ncm:d by the whole mmmuni1 would also try not to plaa: the burden of rcprcscnting ty of RSOs," said Nonnan, "but will not be cffu:tivc ifspent
the students on the shoulders of a few students," Normand on staff or wasted on deadbeat RSOs.•
said.
· He said the F'lllC Arts fee is a step in the right direction.
Pcny said the bii_?gcst problem \\1th the lack of rcprcscn"Ifwccontinuctotakcthoscstcprn,:maysccmorcofour
tltion is the lack of pirticipation. He said scning on a rom- peer schools in our shadow," Noml:100 said "Pcmaps \\,: \\ill
mittcc is the most important role of a SCIU!ol:.
sec them all behind us."
"Absenteeism is rampant in the =tc," Pcny said. "We
Pcnysaid that he supports the F'lllC Arts ice, but docs not
need to dc-.isc ,1 5>= to either maki: them :u:rountable or knO\v enough about the other in= to disatss it.
m,=1 them, or both."
All candi<htcs :igrcc that rontinucd \'igilana: "ill be neeAnother issue facing students is the proposed S1050 css:uy to maint:!in the purpose of the Fme Arts fee, cspccially
in=a.sc to the Srudcnt Actr.il)· fee. S5 of the proposed inlightofsrudcntapathytoothcrfcc-ba.scdallocationgroups.
rcloc.,.tc.•

a:lNTl1'1.JED FRO~! rAGE I

SHEJIRJKlWOS

With upcoming land usc changes planned fur thec:un?15
by the :administration, one role of the student go,muncnt
president is cnsurir.g the students' ,uia: is herd. Archa said
\\1th the proposed changes to the Carbondale c:unpus, he
thinks one of the major f ~ should be p:uking. .
"If people arc alrc:idy h:r.ing to park at Thompson Point
to \\':Itch a game 110\\; just im.:iginc what situ:1tion \\'I: uill be
in then," Archcr said, speaking of the construction of a nC\v
footb:ul stadiwn.
He said he uill rontinuc to look into changing the twotier Srudcnt Center p:uking g:irnge into a four-tier g:ir.igr. as
well as a two or thn:c-ticr gar:igc near the CommuniC:1tions
Building.
Normand said SC\i:r.tl major issues \\ill imp;u:t the srudcnt
body during the upooming uansitions. i\ !any of these issues
deal uith sn:dcnts being aware and informed of their equal
aca:ss to Unhmity r;;oc.,=, as well as gi\ing the srudcnts a
reason to be proud they arc attending sruc.
l'bt)· said or.c problem he secs \\ith the land-use plan is
the rclOC:1tion of Greek Raw to the Southern Hills area of
cunpus.
"In,ill be left to the indnidu:tl ti-aremitics and sororities to
dc-.,:Jop the land and build their O\m house," l'bt)· said.
"lounger oig.mizations \\ill be less able to r.usc the funds to
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Mexican dances show(.:ased in Student Center
Sigma Lambda Beta
sponsors Ballet Folklorio
de Mexico
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Fivc-ycar-old Sahuaro :Marzolf-Chavira, cbd
in a black charo suit lined with go!d and matching
sombrco hat, llawlc:ssly stomps his tiny feet to the
rhyt.lunic sound of traditional Maican music
while concaitrating on the next step to take, his
mother and sister dancing nc:uby.
As a part of its week, Sigma L:unbda Bct:i futcmity made an effort to ~ = t a side of
Hispanic cultun: by im1iting the M=lf-Cha,ira
family to perform Llie traditional danccs of the
Ballet Folklorio on Frid3Y-The Ballet Folklorio de
Maico is a visual historv ofdanccs, music and cosrumes ~ting the traditions of Mexican rulturc and Maican Folk danct.
Ekis Orteg-.i, a junior in SCC?nda:y ed11C1tion
from Mundelein and member of Sigma Lambda
Bctt, S3id the danccs performed Wert of Maican
tradition and it showcscd different styles and d=s
ofthe Northern and Southern regions of the counfr): The director and founder of the pc:ifonning
group, Alicia Cha\'ir;i. a cultur.tl and applied
anthropologist from Juarez M~co, put the sho,v
0

. RoNr;,A Yuoc" -

OA1LY EcY...,.1AN

(left to right) Alicia Chavira, professor of Anthropology fr.:>m Mexico, and daughter Miguela, 11 of Carbondale, Angie Theobald, of Willisville
and Racheal Young, of Joliet, dance the Son de la Negra Thursday night in the Student Center. The dancers performed on behalf of Sigma
Lambda Beta as a conclusion to Greek Week.

Time to· pay the piper
Students now have another way
to file taxes at the last minute
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY ECYrTIAN

Post offices p~ng for the annual pileup or'people
mailing their ta.x returns at the last minute may haYc some
relief.
Some people, ~ch as Jake Nist, a second-year law student from Ancho~, Alaska, arc turning in their taxes
barely on time the old-fashioned \V:I}\ ,ia mail. But others
have now found that they = able to pay their dues to the
Internal RC\-cnue Service without e,-cr going to the post
office.
People can file their taxes through the Internet by using
credit cards or direct debit if they owe money. IRS
spokesman KC\in McKean estimated about one in thrtc
returns would be filed clectronicall)i an 11-pcrcent increase
from last year.
HowC\·er, students like Nist S3id he was going to stick
to traditional methods of ruming in his taxes by mail.
"The people I\-c seen do it al,v:i)'S describe it as a pain,"
NistS3id.
·

Th: a,-c~ tax refund this year is Sl,751, a 5-perccnt
rise.
Despite the added tcchnologic:il COO\'Cruence, there= still Gus ·e~de
signs of ;."lacasing procrastina- ·
tion on the part of tax-filers. By
April 6, the IRS counted n million files returned, a 02 percent
drop from last year. They estimate to rteci,-c 130 million filings before today's midnight
deadline.
For those who miss the deadline, they can now request an
extension ,ia the phone. This is a
new addition for procrastinators
who require more time.
Gus says:
Despite the additions, rJers
Can I claim the
like Nist still hm: an wgc to use
20,000 DAILY
those extensions and rum in his
EGYPTIAN readers
ta.xcs with a frenZ)' of others who
also choose to wait.
· as· dependents!
"I don't like to do them and I
wait until the last minute," Nistsaid. "I put them offas long
as possible.w

SEE
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Calling all education majors
Career fair offers job opportunities
to students in College of Education
CARLY HEMPHILL
DAILY EcYmAN

Tan Allen wants to be a high school history teacher after she finishes student teaching in the fall, but she is not sure about her options.
One way she will find out about potential employers is to meet v.ith
recruiters and school districts that v.ill be at SIUC Monday and Wednesday.
Allen, a s-:nior in history education from Centr.ilia, wants to find out her
teaching options after she rteei\-cs her certification in December.
"I'm curious as to who's emplo}ing and I want to~~ what possibilities I
haYc,W Allen S3id.
. .
CaITc-.ich Road Scholars, a m:ruiting company from California, is one of
the !Jlany companies from around the country that \\ill be at the Student
Center this week. CaITeach will be there from 8 a.m. to noon on Monday
and will also be at the teacher career day on \Vcdn~y from 8 a.m. to noon
at the Student Center Ballrooms.
This career da); which \\ill include 36 companies and school districts, will
be the biggest the College of Education has h1d in years. Reprcscntab\'CS
from school disaiets from Carbondale to RiplC); Tenn., v.ill be on hand for
s~

CAREER FAIR rACE 6
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Norwood's failed BOT bid
a source of bewilderment
George Ryan announced his choices for SIU's
Board ofTrustees last week, and although w,: are
glad to finally see the vacant scats on the board
filled, we are baffied by Ryan's decision to not reappoint Bill Norwood. Since his first appointment in
1974, Non\'OOd served this University at the high. est levels of dedication and integrity. As an SIU
alumnus, Nonvood rarely missed a board meeting,
and could always be seen at sporting events and
other University functions chatting up students.
Starting with his undergraduate days at SIU,
Nonvood was a pioneer. He came to Carbondale
on a football scholarship and would become the
Unh·ersity's first black quarterback.After sening in
the U.S. Air Force, Nonvood became the first black
pilot hired by United Airlines, as well as its first
black captain. As a leader in the field of aviation,
Nonvood has been honored through inclusion in
permanent displays at both the Muse1:m of Science
and Industry in Chicago, and the National Air and
Space Museum in 'Washington, D.C. Nonvood's
pioneering spirit continued as a trustee, as he
helped develop SIUC's aviation program into one
of the nation's finest. From strengthening ties
between the Unh·crsity and corporate sponsors
such as United to creating the \Viliiam R.
Nonvood Scholarship Fund, Nonvood's impact on

Illinois' only four-year aviation program cannot be
overstated.
•
A longtime Carbondale area resident,
Non\'OOd's devotion to SIU and its students has
been an exampk for other board members to follow, which makes his dismissal from the board even
more puzzling.
·
Nonvood served on the board for 27 years, but
is not the board's lo11gcst serving member. Harris
Rowe has that distinction, having been first
appointed in 1971. Rowe, whose previous term
expired the same time as Nonvood's, also has the
poorest attendance record on the board, missing
more than 10 meetings since 1994. \Vhile we are
not sa)ing that Rowe should not have been reappointed, we are saying that if anyone deserved to
continue serving this University, it is Bill ·
Norwood.
All over this campus, administrators have been
searching for the superlatives to describe the contribution Non\·ood has made to the University. We
also salute his 27 years of service on the board, as
well as his lifetime of achievement as an alumnus
ofSIUC. We wish Nonvood and his family all the
best in their future endeavors, and look fom-ard to
continuing to see him around campus, always a
model Saluki.

'My Nommo' addresses the real issues
for reader
DEAR EDITOR:

I would like to cxp=t my support for the colunm "My Nommo"byTommy
. Cuny. I bclim: it is one of the most thoughtful, interesting and enlightening
columns in the DAILY EGYP'llAN. Although few people will admit to lwboring
ptt>Orul racw prejudice, failing to rca,gnizc institutioruliud racism in our countJy
is a ridirulous m-cnight.
The system of socul and powcr relations~ blacks and other minori•
iy groups politically, =nomic:tll); cu!tutally and through the "justice" S)"\tcm. All
racw minorities constitute a men: 10 pc=nt of the US. Congress. The " ' ~
mute pcnon's saluy is 65 pc=nt higher than the avenge buclc pcnon's ..tuy. One
out of a'CI)" three bbck men is currently under super,ision by the criminal f.!<ticc
system. No president or vice-president !us been bbck (or fcnule).
For those of )'OU who fed that Cuny'• OJnCCmS are not \".wd, I implore yoo to
open your eyes. There are some serious problems about power in our ~~
Racism, sexism, homophobia, cconomi<: disaimination and ecological destruction
ar. '"'Y real issues that hurt a,:ryone. The United S121cs will ncvcr uuly be dcmoentic: until we acknowlalgc this fact and make a radical change tow:ud sociil justice.

Robert Gilliam
.fami,r.;fiknJam

Hightower an exc~llent choi.ce for BOT
DEAR EDITOR:

I w.u ebtcJ when I ,cad in the DAILY EG<. Pl1Al~ about the appoi.·nment of
Edward Hightower to the BouJ ofTrustccs. He is a top-notch educator and
administrator and is an exccllent match to the goals SIUC !us for the future.
I ha\'t kn<mn Mr. Hightower since I w.u 10 ycan old, when he w.u princip>I
at Eunice Smith Elcmentuy School in Alton. Mr. Hightower'• io<'C for cduC:l•
lion and desire to see young people 5Uccccd is aident in m:ry aspect of his life.
He motiv:atcd and encouraged me and is one of my pcnonal heroes. He !us
influcncal my life in more W2)-. than he cm possibly imagine.
Congr:ttubtions Mr. Hightmvcr, and thank you for everything.
0

Ian Thomas Hardin
.dlton

Raise standards, not tuition
DEAR EDITOR:

An inacasc in rution will NOT irnpn:,..,, SIUC's repu12tion! The students
whom""' d100ld be worried about are the im:sponsiblc stu<lc:nts who N\'C mommy
and ~ pay for school while they pay attention to their socul scene instC2d of
their studies. I agm: with the chanccllor, a.s I am also disgusted with SIUC"s rep:.tt·
tion due to 1.,~ fact that I am one of the lurd•worlcing srudents here. D:gi= fiom
SIUC mean almost nothi.-,g to big corpor.itions because about 200 people here tfflt
iwldJc their alcohol and ruin it for the rest of us trying to get a coll,ge education.
Raising tuition and miuiring an application fee is not going to 6x our school Most
likdy, cnrollmcnt will dcacasc: fiom this action.
A '"'Y logic.ii ~ n would be to inac:isc the rcquircmcnt., for attending
SIUC, such a.s the ACT coll)' score being r.wcd a few points. If stur.'cnts don·t malcc
the initial rcqui,cmcnts for the UM-cnity la-cl, they should be mning at c:omrnwuty
collcgcs anyw:ay. Another idea, transferring students d100ld need a 25 GPA instcld .
ofthccurrcnt20 GPA rcqui,cmcnt.Asking fora few As and Bswith their Cs
50UOOS like common sense to me.
The coll)' rcqui,cmcnts shouldn't reflect how much money you ha\-c, but how
academically committed )OU arc. This would give SIUC the aodcmic repu12tion it's
looking for; inc lloaid offrustccs should rughly consider this option before raising
the tuition. Why would )OU pay more for a collcg,: with a b:aJ rcput:1tion? \Ye lu,.,,
to 6x SIUC's repu12tion before we expect people to p:ay more to attend here.

·

· Kyfen1! Mullally

fanwr, rolkg, ofmgin«ring

A positively informative crash course in journalism
There are a few questi6ns that I have gotten
more than my fill_ of during my three years at
the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
A sampling:
.
IVhy do you guyt always haw to ht so nrgati-t~r
Do )'OU know Jx,w had that mahs t~ school
loakt
IVhy dan't you u:ritt nwu positiw: stories ahouJ

...

,

How can you guyt run an .srtult lilt thatt
Now I appreciate our loy,J readers, C\.'Cn the
ones who rake issue with the tone of our ccwerage. Howe\.'er, there are times when some of
these compWnts are enough to make me want
to pay to enroll all of our readers in Joummsm
101..

But because my DE salary is not enough to
CO';cr such well-meaning philanthropy, I opted
to instead write this column.
A quick disclaimer - sometimes re:1ders
have legitimate rc:tSOns to gripe. By no means is
the DAILY EGYPTIAN perfect, and as a public
rr.edia outlet, we are certainly open to criticism.
\'/hat troubles me abour complaints dim:ted at the paper :s that more often than not,
these objections are grounded in a lack of
understanding about journalism and what the
mission of the DAU.Y.EGYP:TM,.':1 is. ,

F"ust of all, the DAILY
the L1ck of commercial
EGYPTIAN reports on
development in
Carbondale's northeast side,
plenty of positive people
Guest
and activities. Anybody
obviously our intent was not
to belittle the people who
who looks at the paper
reside in that area. The idea
rcgubrly would be hardpressed to claim that the
is to force people to think
DE ignores the numerous
about what type: of community tr,ey want to live in, and
good things that take
BY JAY SCHWAB
pl.1ce in the community.
if they are not satisfied with
rditor<ihiu.rdu
Another mi~conccpportions ofit, to do srJmetion is that as "the school
. thing constructive ·,bout it.
When the DAILY EGYPTIAN ran a recent
ncwspapert the DE needs ro focu, on writing
positive stories about on-campus subject mat•
piece about adult entertainers in the area, there
ter. The reality is that our newspaper is corn·
w.is a mini-barrage of phone calls and lettcn
to know how we had the audacity
demanding
pletcly self-supported by advertising revenue,
meaning the SIU administration docs not pay
to print a stoiy of that nature. For those who
wi:ren't interested in the material or thought it
our expenses. Our cnly oblig:ition to the
w.u not substantive er.ough for their liking,
University is to be fair in our ccporting, an
that's fine. But to readers who bemoaned that
objective we take quite seriously.
The role of a newspaper is to report what is
article or others on the basis ofit making the
going on in the community, and like any other
area look bad, I would say that it is a sad complace in the amntry, there i, good and bad that
mentary if one harmless story is enough to
make somebody question the integrity of th~ir
happens in the Carbondale area. By reporting
community.
about "negative" occum:nces, our hupe is that
Last time I checked, there were strip clubs
people will be affected by it :md work to
scattered all m-cr the country. Telling the sroiy
improve those situations.
hchind a few loca_l adult dancers should hardly
For example, when a stoiy appeared about

Column

:o~orai~~ols:U~rm°ft:s:uestion the
Sports is another part of our newspaper that
often attracts the detractors. Say the SIU football team loses a g-me by the score of 42-0.
Guess what, the readers are not idiots. They
know the Salukis got the snot kicked out of
them, and if the story is written in a way that
makes it seem like the game was not a blowout,
the readers knmv you're not being st.-aight with
them. Undermining the IIUst of our readers ;s
too steep cf a price to pay in the n;une of
appc:ising the Positive Police.
I have nothing against public relations my girlfriend's a PR major. But guess what?
The University has its own PR department.
Joummsts and PR practitioners have ,·z\tl)'
different missions. As journalists, our obllg:i·
tion is to inform readers about what's g;,ing on
aro1md them, and at times, that might not be
pleasant.
I am proud to be a joummst, and the
inevitable flak from rcadcn is part of the deal.
But I can't help but think that if more readers
developed a working knowledge ofwlut
newspapers are supposed to do, some of my
conversat;om with readers would be a lot
more positive.
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BALLET
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

3

together in n:oognition of the Hispanic culture at
SIUC.
"She has been doing this since she has been
here [at SIUC] and I think it took a lot of hard
wo:k and practice," Ortega sc.i.id.
Ortega s:iid he was gr.itcful for the perfonner"s
wmk and bdic:\'l:S that the portray:tl of such C\'Cllts,
rccogni= diffcrcna:s within our society th..t is
cnu:ial to our undcrstmding of the history of other
cultun:s.
.
"'The mon: ynu see here the less :urog:mt ar.d
ignorant }OO \\ill be about other people," Ortcg-.
s:iid.
C!mir.1 s:iid that as a culrural anthropologist,
she bdic:\'l:S it is important to ha\'c culrural representation in Southern Illinois.
"'There is a growing Latino population in this

area and being Mexican wc [my childn:n] arc very
fu ICl1l<M:O from things that WC would be otherwise funiliu- with," Chavira said.
Ch.ni.. s:iid she beg.m the group for her
daughter, J\.liguda, who she said la.-ed the Ballet
Folkorio de Mexico.
1t's something that I thought would be fun
that would bring me a little bit closer to my mom's
l\1exicanculrun:,"saidJ\.1igucla.
Chavira said that C\'CI)w!--.erc they "fflt, her
daughter ,\l'.lU!d see it and kept a.<king when she
was going to h.n-e the opportunity h.n-e it.
"So I decided that if I didn't stilt one, nothing
,\l'.lU!d have C\'CI' hccn and they would h.n,: grown
up without it," she s:iid.
Cha,ira, her husband John Marzolf; a professor
of geology at SIUC, and her two childrm started
the group on Sept. 7, 1999. They recruited members from areas such as Cobden, some supportr.-e
fiiends and other people who wmted to participate, including 5-yc:ir-old S:ihuaro.

lfli £Jllai,l/

music would be on and hea 51:lrt to dance,"
J\.hrz.olfsaid. "My wife asked himifheWJ.11tcd to
dance and he said ~,::ui• he did.•
Chavir.i is taking .evcral steps to promote the
family ~ect. She is currently trying to cncour:agc
other schools to rcoognizc the Ballet Folklorio cc
Mexico and has been imited to Cobden and
1bomas schools to direct a ballet folklorio program
for Latino students.
"I\,: done it all on a volunteer basis with very
limited funds," Chavir.l said. "We litctallyscroungc
C\'CI)where wc can to get money to make costumes
which arc very expensive.•
Along with volunteering her time for the pcrformana:s, Ch.nira also has a Latino show at the
communityradiostatiun WDBX91.1 F.J\.L She is
cwrcndy tiying to find funds to aid her in making
costumes and said the group desperately needs
male dancers.
"What",: arc stming for is to be tn:c to what
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"He started in the living room at night, the

Monday- Friday 11:00 am - 1:30 pm

Join us for our dellclous luncheon buffets .••
All you can eat $5.75

•Rosemary Garlic Rubbed Pork
\'egetarian Fettudne
w/Alfredo Sauce
S11i-el Pouto & ~lar5hmallow
Peas w/Onion • Creamed Com

Tuesday, April 17

Thursday, April 19

•shrimp EtoulTe v.·/While Rice
Beef StroganolT and Egg :'ioodles
Com • Steamed Broccoli

•Caned Inside Round
w/Aujus and Horseradish
\'egetarian Stir--Fry
Steamed Broccoll w/Cheese Sauce
Garlic Mashed Potatoes & Gr.1\y
Com O'Brien

Cheesy Caraway Bre-Jd

Also A\'allablc: All You Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar $3.99

For 1'13el\':llio!15 call 453-5277 or 453-1130

PACE
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There's a growing Latino popu!ation
'in this area and being Mexican we
[my children} are far removoo from
things that we would otherwise be
familiar with.
/ ·
J.'

r
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;

AliclaChnira
d-811d b.ro!roflhe pe,f0IITlinU group

is traditional and to be authentic," she said.
The nat step for the M=.olf-Ch.nira family is
organizing a Cinco de Miya, a fe:;tiv.il celebrating
Mexican Independence, with the Carbondale
rommunio/,

.

1 believe that any history n:gmiless of race or
culture should be ,,:ry fluid and wc should sec n:pn:sentitions ail the time,• Ortega said. "As long as
wc arc hen: \\1! will promote our cultwc to the
fullest."

Wednesday, April 18

Phill)' Sleak Sandwich v.'/Onlons
and Green Peppers
Spicy Hot Wings
Chips • Oni~n Rln~
Relish Tr.!)' • \'ege1:ible Fried Rice

16, 2001 •

Friday,' April 20
"Fabulous Friday"
STUDIO 460 (70's Disco}
Maggie May Meatballs
feels Like Isl lime Fried Chicken
Shake Yo Groo1-e Thang- Com on the Cob
GIOO\in Green Bean C=role
Tf~\7iiU's Tuice Bal(ed Pouto
Brickhouse Cheese & G:irlic BL'-Cllill
Salad Bu $3.7;
For ~sert: Peaches 'n Herb Pe.1Ch Cobbler

S6.oo
~

Car.re or demonstr.llion cooking.

Thursday, April 19th

Apri 2001
Asian American
Awareness
Month

Tuesday, April 17

1h

Film: ~~l,. Un: • A Strons Clear Vulon

Thursday, April 26th

7:00 pm • Motri• Auditorium

FJm: "Who Killed Vincc,,r C,in?"

AibnC.llill"rhr&Culturc • 11:00am

Fric!ay, April 20

th

7:00 pm • Morris Audarorium

Tlul O,nc.,." & F'Jm: Findlnr Hom,:

A,i.m Indian, or C.rhonJal•

i rm • Monu AuJ.iiorium

Friday, April 2 71h

Monday, April 23 rd

Srud.tnt Ccnttt ~U11iuin,i Room

Wednesday, April 18'h
Tae K"·on Do Dtmonstntion • 6:00 rm

DT. Sh.nuhtt Prab,h • 6:00 P"'

Uw,on 11\W.1 • i:00 rm

Law School Au.li1orium

7real_your c5ecrelar_y lo a
2lrassaye for
c5ecrelar.ies 'Z>a_y
~C.-,.,(l'CJ)

Wechiesda_y, :7/pr.if 25
Massage gift certificates
are the perfect gift! I
Call the Student Recreation Center at 536-5531
www.slu.edu/-olrs or 453-1263 for details or fill out the form below.

.The Gift of I\:Iassage
Purchaser's Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Purchaser's Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Purchaser's City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name
_
_

or Girt Recipient:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

30 Minute Chair Massage $28
60 Minute Table Massage $50

_
_

30 Minute Table Massage $30
90 Minute Table Massage $70

DO NOT SEND CASH!

Kathy Guilfoyle, Student Recreation Center, Mail Code 6717,
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901
ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO SIUC
•I:ustomcrs using CREDIT CARDS may call 453-1263 for assistance.

MAIL to:

Note! Recipients must be affiliated with the university.
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With a money-saving Eurallpass, you can make tracks In
Europe wherever and whenever the Impulse moves you. ·
A variety ol Railpasses are available,
including: Eurallpass Youth Flex/Travel any 10/15 days in 2 months
(17 countries), $458/599"

[3El~i1Europe

(iffitmtilTravel~1-aoo:2council

America·s Leader in Srudent Tr-3vel

www.ciJunclllravel.com
'Mint be under~ 2fi on ftr1t day or travel
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First black U. Mississippi
student _returns to university
BRANDON NIEMEYER
DAILY MISSISSlrr1AN (U. M1ss1ss1rr1)

Spri,g Clean Up

·

2001

~

Saturday, April 21, 2001
8 AM - 12:30 PM

....!!!!!!!!!-

Sign in at Turley Park for Assignments

0

• T-shirts for
First 300 volunteers
• Food & Soft Drinks

bXFORD, i\liss. CU-WIRE) - James Meredith
cxploml the future of race issues and blacks in the
RcpubliCUl Party on Tuesday night. Meredith, the first black
student to enter the Uni\-crsity of MississiP£i, s~kc to a
crowd of around SO mcmbas of the Collcgc t<cpublicans.
Jeremy Martin intrcxf,::cd Meredith.
"H: is a person whv !us made histoiy at this uni\-crsil);•
Martin said.
Meredith is cu=ndy working as the cam~"'ll siratcgist
for Jackson ma)"Oral candidate Charlotte Rce\-cs.
"I assure you nothing 1\-c C\'Cl" done anywhere is more
important then what I'm doing now,• Meredith said. "I'm
really here because I want to inrorporat: the Ole Miss
College RcpubliCUlS aid in the participation of the dcction
in Jackson."
Mcrcdith said he wanted to inrorporatc the College
Rcpubli= since bcroming Rce\-c's strategist.
"I made the decision not to ask the Collcgc RcpubliCUlS
to participate in the prinwy dcction,• Meredith said.
Mcrcdith explained the histllricu precedence Rce\-c's
(who is white) dcction rould ha\'c.
"There !us nC\-cr been a RcpubliCUl ma)ur in Jackson,
l\lississippi," Meredith said. "Then: !us ncvu been a female
mayor in J~ckson, Mississippi."
Meredith said The Clarion·Lcdgcr !us made the race
focused on Rce\-c's race.

....

Eye Exam for Glassr:s

$33

.

.

spcci2l eduction for both rural and urban areas.

with •cratch ~ l a n l co•IUI(<"

Prescription Sunglasses

$60

$65

The reauiters offer information about teaching requirements for schools, how to find a teaching job. publictions
about teaching and financw :tld and answers to questions
students may ,ha\,: about teaching in Californi;a.
Kim Little, coordinator of rcauitmer.t and n:tention in
the College of Education, thinks these companies arc bcncficw to both eduction majors and school districts around
the rountty because of the nc::d for teachers during the next
decade.
"Over the next five years, more than one million teach·
Llttl~
so it's a perfect time to go into education,"

uate.

The career day is also a good opportunity for students
who arc not graduating but want to find ou: what qwlities
arc wanted in teachers. Greg Sevcik, a junior in histoiy eduction fiom Stickney, will \isit with the rcauitcrs so he
knows what to expect from potential cmplO)-crs.
"I think it's a good ,:hance to sec what the di!Ten:J!t
school districts arc looking for," SC\-cik said.
School districts and rompanics from Illinois, Kentucky,
Missouri, Indiana au<l Tcnncsscc will also be available for
students to meet.
"I think it's a great apportunity for students to sec teaching positions in other places and not just the state of
Illinois," Little said.

Has ft ·l;aeen a whlle •Ince you've
.ha._ your teeth cleaned?
Want thein cl..ned·fllr FREE?

,.,,h ,cratch ri,•f•lanl coaling

Polyc11rbonali, un..,,

students to spc:tk to.

California~ especially in need, with 260,000 to 300,000
teachers in dcmmd for the next 10 years. The .demand is

$45www.:z..:.:-;:-:

Children'~ Glasses

CaITcach Road Scholars arc looking to fill these 11,000
irrur.cdiate positions with graduates from univ,:rsitics
around the rountty. The rcauiters could help students such
as Allen who arc looking for teaching jobs when they grad-

:iring,

One Complete Pair of Glasses
& Single Vision Lenses

Party.
"The first dcction between IkpubliClll randidates was
between James Mcrcdith and 'Thad Cocluan," Meredith
said.
After gr.iduating fiom Ole Miss, Mcrcdith staged the
"Mcrcdith .M=h Against Fc:u:
"The purpose was to free blacks to register to \-otc,•
Mcrcdithsaid.
Meredith said that before the Voting Rights Act. 90 percent of blacks voted RcpubliCUl.
"That numbcrw.a.s higher in Mississippi,"l\f crcdith said.
Meredith said when President L)ndon Johnson sought
to pass a Civil Rights Act and a Voting Rights Act. many
Southern politicians jumped to back the bi); so they rould
~rb the blaclc vote.
high in the fie.Ids of math, science, bilingual education and

CAREER FAIR
COSTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Spring Specials!

"I don't think the word RcpubliClll !us been used in the
paper," Mcrcdith said. "It's black or white.• ,,.
When asked why some blacks had changed their politicil affilutions to the Rcpublic:m Party, Meredith o!Teml his
opinion.
"I rea11y don't arc why any L~cks changed fiom
Democrats to RcpubliCU1S, but I hope they all do," Meredith
said.
Mcrcdi_th said there was a growing probkm of black
racism, blacks hating whites, in the nation;
"Ifyou think white racism is bad, black racism is a thousand times worse; Mcrcdith said.
"Black racism will destroy the black race if we don't dc::il
with it:
.
Mcrcdith said he had always voted for the RcpubliCU1

~

~ ~ .
(fr~e if you meet certain board qualifications)

•w n•ww.:i-lZI~:-:;,..;,_•,

Acuvue® Contact Lenses
$14/Six Pack***

------12:Dl'CS'l-,

~• are· SIUC ••~lor Dental Hyill•n~
Stud~n~• ••~~Ing •dult pat.tents
for our clinlcal ·board exam on
~prll 23rd, ,-Aprl_l 30th,· -and May 1st.

LAS,IK
\33**··

$

·

1

,aai

•• PER EYE or $1450 per eye·
. £all for addit~onal discounts

.MARION.-EY.E-,CENTERS<&·-o·PtlcAL •22 Loc~tions:
549;.2282

565-1405

Cnrbondnle Office

l\lurphysbo:·o Office

If you are available _on one-of
these dates.come to a screening
day at the Dental ·Hygien~ Clinic
(Af!,A building) on:
Apn117th or 24th from. 8:00am - 12:00pm.
April 16thor 23rd from 5:00pm -8:00pm.

985-9983
Cnrterville Office

Toll free: 1-800-344-7058
•Stt loul oilier £or d,tail,. S- rntrirtion< apply. For allmit,d timt, Diuounll not
nlid wilh any othtr ..In, toupoot or pacugtt. • •S.l3 ptr monll,/60 IDOIIIN,
Ind.de linan<e ,harp. No down paJD1tn1. Candidacy 1M rondition< apply.

-

• R,gu!uprkeSl9~rtr•yr, u•filhpartlwrof171ar1Url'.1Y·

'

For directions.or questions call

453-8826.

.._
CLASSIFIED

MONDAY, APRll

DA11.Y EaYmAN

~

Profiteer:.
(prof i tir') n. "One
who profits unduly, esp.
by selling goods ..."
Webster's 11 Dictionary

Ad,·ertislng that
gets results.

. Carbondale Main Street would like to
· ~ thank everyone who helped with
'ii The 1st Annual Hoops Up....
Sponsors-SIU Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports;
Carbondale Park District; Old National Bank; Bird
Chiropractic; Sports Center; 710 Bookstore; Noteworthy
Communications and Shoes 'n Stuff.
Volunteers-All volunteers including SIUC Saluki Volunteer
Corps; Men's Basketball; Women's Golf, Track and Basketball
teams. Also, special thanks to the SIUC Greek organizations
for their outstanding volunteer support: Phi Delta Theta;
Delta Zeta;Sigma Pi;and Alpha Tau Omega.
0

~

q~ Ii~

Carbondale Main Street, Inc
201 East Jackson Street, Carbondale. IL 62901
(618) 529-8040/(618) 529-8041
=~::1~~~~\~~treet.com

16, 2001 •

PACE

7

rru,oNr.COUMIM
Z'ETONEFREEi

I
II Purchase· any large order or pasta and receive II
I any order or pasta or
o~ louer value ~ I

I
I
~I
ITALIAN REsrAURANT·
I .Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales tax not

I
I
I
I
I
I

•I ·
~-••• ;r.r•••••• .,
lnduded. University Mall locat!on only.
Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. c.annot be used
with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.

.APARTMENTS .
,orllmo1ih1tases
Spacioas

A/C

F~

Cable TV
ADSL
Parking

Slfimmil,iPllOI ·•
Clcuta121:1;,m

Sublease
1 SUMMER SUBLEASE ""'9ded, 2
bdrm, 747 East Park. ale, d/w, wld,
5-19-3068.

large 3 bedroom split lcvd
apai:tmenls for 3 or 4 penolli

~@•ADS
t-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457~4123
Show ApL A,•ailable
M•F

1•5 p.m.

S•L

By Appl.

nwDlil)Eg))X:.l:lm:l'~

Furniture
FOR SALE REAL louher maroon
sota
andcan
~~ must sen, $350
orobo,
549-4204.

_________
1

Auto
84 FORD TEMPO, many new parts,
£8,xxx !Ti, $500 obo, 529-5195 o
sluc:baUOslu.edu

Appliances

$100 E.\CH. wasner, dryer, stove,
-66-F-ISO_)(_LT-,a/-c-,pow--er-,she-n,-- 1 =z~) ~~i.r.;fs';.s& VCR's
180,nx. ~ & runs groat, 4 ·
speed. $3800 cbo, 529-~.
REFRIGERATOR $175, STOVE
-89_SAB_l.E;_,L-OW-m,-·1o_a_go_,-clea_n._ 1 $100, Washor/Dryer $275, Pentium

runs good, $2000 obo, ovening5
687•1031 ordays45Nl411.
91 MAZDA MX-6, 5 spd, black, a:c,

anov wheels, sunroof. epo,lilr, .ster•
oo, 98K. runs exc, $2695, 549-3097.
92 CAMARO, new tires. rebuitt engine, ·runs good, SSOOO obO, ov,:;ning!J call 687-1031 or days 457•
8411.

92 Pt.YMOUTH VOYAGER, needs
head gasl<D~ s:100 obO, 457-0999.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

Car!llrucks tn :n $500, for lislln(Js
can 1-eoo-:i1r -3323 11,14642.

11 Computer $275, 457-8372

PACE

• MONDAY APRIL 16 2001

i & 2bdnn, some wi1h wld, c/a, qui-

et area. avail May & Auo, ooe year
lease, c:,Jl 549-0081.

1 BDRM $260-$390.'mo, 2 bdrm
$390-$490/mo. no pets, yoar lease,
dep, 529-2535.

SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, rum or
unfurn, air;, must be neat & clean,
quiet residential area close 10 cam•
pus, can 457•TIB2.

. 1 BDRM, FURN or unfum, air;, close
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean,
NO PETS, can 457•TIB2.

STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet, closo
lo SIU, non-smoker, pets considered, $270/mo, (217) 351-7235.

. 1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl
Slalting al $210/mo, furn, water &
trash. security & laundry lacility on
sight. 250 S Lewis Lane, 457•2403.

STUDIO APTS, FURN, near campus, ample parking, as loW as
5210/mo, can 457-4422.

1·2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, lully lur•
nished, Ve()· close lo campus, central air;, no pets. can 457.; 182.

STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quie~
close lo campus, no pets, 5250$350 per mo, 529-3815.

·2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, lum, ale, wa•
ter & trash, $205/mo. summer
$180/mo,411 EHester,457-8798.

SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2
bdrm, wld, ~ r s , clean, quie~
ftke new, VanAwken, 529-5881,

· 2401 S IWNOIS AVE, 2 bdrm, wld.
c/a, carpet. eetling fan, wood deck.
avail June 1, S500'mo, 52S-0744 &
549-7180.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
pets, llat In front yartl at 408 S Popbr, can 684-4145 o r ~ .

402 E SNIDER, elfic apt. water &

TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdrm, tum, c/a, an elec, wld. select
units, parking, May•Aug. 12/rno
lease, $287•$3I5/bdrm, lawn care,
main! J)fO!lfam, near West side 500502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664.

trash paid, ale, SI95/mo, avail May
16th, can 529-3513.

402 E SNIDER. EJ:-.c: apt. water &
trash lncl, untum, S195/mo, avail
May 20, 2001, call 529-3513.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
.-now leasing. close lo SIU, tu:n, no
pe15, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

T'.YO BEDROOM APTS, :um, near
campus, ample parking. st3rling at
$475/mo, call 457-4422.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
lelt, classy, quiet & sate, wld, ale,
new appl, Van Awken, 529·5881.

V\11I

The Oay,g House
The Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide at
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001
rental list out at our office. 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.

WALKER RENTALS 457•5790, now
renting June 1 and tor Fan. 1 bdrm
apartments In C'dale close to SIU,
houses In Jackson and Williamson
county, yd main1er.ance.

~~!\ ~R2~!~~~:;.•c':

684-4145 or 684-6862.

CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available
~ril 22nd. no pets. can 529-3425.

EFAC APTS. FURN, near campus,
laundry facility in building. as loW as
$205/mo. call 457-4422.
GREAT LANDLDRDI 1 & 2 bdrm,
untum duplex apts at ,;os E f'ark, no
'pets. avail Iaa. 618-893--1737.

1

shops, no pets, 529-2535.

MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1 NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
bdrm. •um, carpet. ale 313 E. Mill, dep, yr leaso. ale, near Rt 13 shops,
no pets, 529-2535.
529-3581.
NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wan,
tum, carpet. ale, no pols. avail Aug
2001, 529-1820 or 529-358~.

NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wan,
or 313 E Mill. tum, carpel. ale, no
pets. summer or ran, 529-3581.

C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2
bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo, wld,
air, quiet residential neighbort,ood,

DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm house,
wld hookup, porch, storage, nice
area. $340, ref, deposit, 549-0510.

$475/mo, 457-4422.
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route,
avail August. no pets, S375/mo,
549-4471.

BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unlum, no pets. display 1/4 mile S ol
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457·7870.

2, 3. OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful
country setting. swimming pool privileges, near Goll Course, S::00 per
room, 529-4808.

FALL 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm,
well-kepi, air, wld, no pets, lease,
529-7516 o, 684•5917.

3 BDRM EAST eonege, beam celling, remodeled, lldwd/llrs, close to
SIU, no pets, $490/mo. 549-3973.

FOR RENT, AVAIL August.,ln
C'dale and M'boto, 2 bdrm house, 3
bdrm house, 2 bdrm apts, lease and
deposit required, no pets. can 6845649.

3 BDRM FOR tan , 711 W College,
garage, c/a, gart>age dispoSal, 724• 7235 or 724-9949, evenings pre!.

DUPLEX, GIANT CITY aroa, 2
bdrm, w/d hookup, d/W, patio, ava~
April 15th, can 549-0246 after 5:30.

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale. large yartl, wld. avail August!
54_9-_
2090
ea_n_
_._ _ _ _ _ _
1
3 BDRM, W/D, c/a, fireplaee, ga•
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile Sol
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081.
---------I
302 N WASHINGTON, largo 3 bdrm,
wld hQolwp, S500/mo, lawn maint
inclu, can 529·2875.
1

4 BDRM. NEAR campus, lota!ly
remodeled, super nice, cathedral
ceilings, well Insulated, hrdwd/llrs,
1+ baths, no pets. 549-3973.

4 Bed: 503,505,511, S Ash
321,324.406. 802 W Walnut

---------1

3 •306 W College.I06 S Forest,

3101, 313, 610W Cherry,405 S Ash

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$400/mo,
waler & trash lndudod, no pets, can
549-4471.

2 MILES EAST ot C'dale, 2 bdrm,
water, trash, & lawn care lrd, cable
avail, c/a, very clean & quiet. NO
PETS, taking applications, can 54 93043.

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BDRM houseS, near town and
campus, ale, wld, clean, lawn service $230 bdrm, avaa May, 549-2258.

· _306_S_G_RA_HA_M_.newly--r-emod-e-led-,
, 3 bdrm, wld hookup, S500/mo, avaa
May 1, can 529·3513.

Mobile Homes
.MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm.. ,
• ....trailer, bus avail, East &West. ....
.....S175/mo & up!!!I Hurry, few..••••
............avaU, 549-3850....... _ ......

3 bdrm, c/a, wld, d/w, very nice,
across trom campus, 912 W. Mia,
$900/mo.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman
pets ok. $425/mo, avail June, NanC)
529-1696.

NICER 2 BORM home, ale, wld,
$45<Vmo + uti!, p,el grad or older,
302 E Hoster, 457•2724.

6862.
TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
3& 4 bdrm, par1iallylurn, avail May-·
Aug. 12/mo lease, main! program,
lawn care, wld avau, $230$25M>drm, near West side area,
Paul Bryant Ronta!s, 457•5664.

CLEAN 2 BDRM !louse, nice baCk
yartl, porch, $420/mo, section 8 OK,
depo!:il & references, 549-0510.

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
furn. ale, w/d, nice yard, starling

MBORO, COUNTRY LOCATION.
1 bdrm, w/d, d/W, carport. deck.
$5251~. agent owned. 684·5399.

°'

TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 ·
bdrm, 11 balll. wld, c/a, patio, ga•
rage, no pets, can 684-4145 or 684- ,

. can now 549-2833.

sidered, S520/mo, (217) 351•7235.

C'DALE, M'BORO AREA. new 2
bdrm, 21 balll. quiet area, no pets,
$600/mo, 549-2291.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar·
gain, spacious, 2.3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, Ila! In
Iron! yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets,
can 684-4145 684-6862.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spacious, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport. tree
mowing & trash, no pets, can 6844145 Of 684-6862.

2 BDRM HOUSE. dean, quie~ close

C' DALE NOW renting June/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/W,
wld. quiet. grad/professional. $495$545, 893-2726, prnetCmidwest.nel

PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, w/d. 2 covered

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME peril,
900 E Parll St, C'cla!e, now renting
for summer, tall, & spring, $175$600, 1,2,
3 tdrm homes, only 1
yr old, energy efficient. dlw, w/d,
furn, no pets, atop by 9am-5prn,
M-F, or call 529-1422.

°'

2 bdrm, air, wld, 805 W. Walnut,
$530'mo.
2-3 bdrm, cla. wld, across lrom
campus, 1004 W. Mill, S6001mo.

For All Your ~·
Housin2 Needs.

Availablo AuQust 15th, can D.G.
Rentals, 45i 3308, 8 am to 11 am
only.

Fre5hmana~
Urmrrrfa~~men

111 S. Springer, 2 bdrm, wld, c/a,
":.,; :v~~~o"::. lloors,

SSW

!i.r1uJ. S1HJkJ1.tI.

w.r!l£
ll.!!.!!!IJh:!L •

l,.t'E!ORD, 2 BORM HOUSE, 2131
Hert>erl St. none cleaner, run basemen~ wld hool<up, $420/mo, 12/mo
lease, 618-426-3802. •

CarbondileHousing.com
On the Internet E!J

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
house, 7 min from SIU, 2 1/2 bath,
fireplace, & carage, can 549-8000.

{.!5

2 Bed: 4061, 3241, WWalnut
1 Ded: 207 W Cal<. 802 W Walnut,

106 IS Forest
Rental List al 503 S Ash (front door)
549-4808 (9am-~pm} (No pets)
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
-.,Id. cla. Aug leaso, no pets, can between 9am-5pm. 549-4808.
•..........WOWl RENT TO OWN.:...:.•.•.
.... 2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few available .. ..
.. ..............ean 549-3850 ....................
....2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES....
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE......
....................549-3850...................... .

_
-~'._(
:~....:'~
IIB!1

."~": .Call.529~5292: • ,Close\to Garn.pas
.~?·~.
_· \
\
/'·. /. · //.HOUSE~-· . ~:,~:
rwos1oso0Ms ·--.;,<maE1stoilooMs.~ v·· r;· iwosioaooittsAfOuRs1oaooM('.~··?
'"-.,..:,

\'- 310W.Colli,ge•"'':.,.,
~ / . : • #1·~.-

RAWLINGS ST APAIITMCNTS,
516 S Rawlings. 1 bdrm, $300per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.

300 W. ~(I!.

509~s;Rawl!ngs#6;,'

1
\'

\.

central ale ·-~~.... Jail e·le.ctrle, centJ:al "-,~ _ '\ .
·.

ale,~w/d}.:.. "·,, ,

\

/.···

.:

,

\

/.

/508N'.Carico ,/f"!
300,E.CoUege .
~11' N.Cari_co_,,, . . ~104 ~.'Forest
..,. ..410E.Hester ••..----" :503S.H:tys
~-~'.;..-..
/,,612S~l.,ogan'A ·
509S~Hays~·-· :;,:';.

~·'<'°','\, \ \ f /
. .. ~PARTMENTS.'-'..:_- :~::~.:_:\ :,.,\ (~:,.{:::-)oa w::M~aniel-s~:~513 s. Hays

#4-centrala/e,.wJ~.,

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT.

ABedroor,1-11/CB.m.f~- . Stpd/os-nlctJ,8/liJ/BCtr/c:.>~OB 112 E.Hester

Since 1971

507S.Ash
{laundry facilities ale)

NOW RENTING
May/Aug 2001

-. .

:

1 BDRM• ACROSS FROM
CAMPUS

I

,•

.

50gs,Ash.
.-.,,_, . .,;.·.::---,...
. , . (laundryfacfiitief'afc; 101\bed\\•,:::-.:·-,
... ,_.
'.-•.--_'·-,·•,:..-·1',,'~_v""'
~~·.,,-~/'jl 1 "." ...' ... ",,,'""- .. .._
. .

·· ·· · ·>·:···a,>;;.,.-

j,';·l•@l=lM;t❖H# ·.-®=IMMWJ////
~
ldi;/#4=/#mt•i•r.m!

~mJ~m~&~.=~ ,/ -

~8HH8:::l9'"

.,.

·

504S.ASH#Z
.\
502S.BEVERIOGE#Z.
'5145.BMRIOGE#Z,#3
112

~g~.H~i~~~,,, .: '. -1~88~:~9f .iJ

. ::f :m~• 8~m '~1
m1~~~.L=e;:1
li'l'iif=t:={•Jj(•l•bw•

. 6121/2S.LOGAN
.· 703W.HIGH#W
· ,.~• 400W,OAK#Z
507 1/2 W: MAIN 11B ).yf'703 S. IWNOIS #203

·.J8r~·•~:~G"tl!ii17

I'.

/

401112 ~- IJNIVERSm'

,,'

·

e201izW.WAuruT'..~

ZOZN.POPlAR#! .c.
301.N. Si'!\lNGER #1.1'
40u S. UN,'1,'ERSITY·#l.- .· ., 404 1/2 !.,. UNIVERSITY
406 S. IJNIVERSITY ~3 . ._ ,:~334 W. WAl.MJT #3

.. ·414W.SYCAMORE#W

..

·

.

,

..._....

506 S. Washlngto11 '.": ::· '; ·

,

•

•

10~.w.

115.s. F,o!est'-,.,.
; ..
Oak
. -~. • ''.''
S: Ja.me~. '';-;.·:" . . . ~,:,....~
: •
,611W.:-Kennlcott
'
:_;•, ·/'"co,,..._
-·g· 35 ·u'-d : .'!,-, ~ - , ~~-"~
, o,
. n ~n '.·-~.
I •
•
•
0

•-~•·-- ,_. ... , . . . . \ 401

.- 5071/2S.·HA'1S
514S.BEVERIOGE#3;'
_;.S091/2S.HAYS
.,. ·SOOW COLL£GE#1.7
1.',703S.r.JJNOIS#102/soow:FREEMAtU3;#5

''~8H:l!±IN8~:m

Mobo1111-1ornes-1000EFark&
905EParl<St

610 s. Loga~

· · . . . ,. .629901dRL13:_i:~:''G':','?~

-.~ •..,_,_

desk)/_,,-·'///;'\ \·•,, '• .. THREEBEDR00MJ;J/JE&S/XBEDR00MS
.·.• 300E.Colle9a_~~-."·
..~
·.
·>'" .:/.· , ·/j · 1'. 1 \ ' '•406V{'Che
· :- -. _rry. CL'"':-._.·
· ·•.:::-,-_~
. · ·•:~·: .. : .·;

-~so4S.ASH#4. ·
.
so4s:·ASH111
504 s. ASH #5 . • • ,~.7504 s. ASH #2...

(tor the cost C011$Cious studvnl}

. SOPHOMvRE & UNDERGRAD
tum apt. room enough lor :?,3,o, 4.
Soo end compare our size end layout before you lease! 607 E Park
5~eel, Apt 115, nianager 549·2&35.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001
rental list out at our Qlf,ce, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.

2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTEDcetling.no
dogs, nic:e & quiet area, 1 mile S ol
town, avaa Aug. caU 549-0081.

PARRISH SHAKERS, NOi-i-STUDENT ne-g,bothood; 2 bdlll1;"2•'
bath, SS95/mo, rel req, ~57~.

805 EPa:1' SI
Office • !ours 9-5, Monday•Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

2 & 3 BbRM, VERY LARGE, clean,

vacy fenced patio, unlum, no pets.
walk to SIU end rec, S530/mo. deposit and refererice, 606 B. S. Logan, 529-1484.

"o..:,,.:_<~::-. .TDWNH.OMES.

5 BDRM- 905 E Park (lg w/ carporl}

decl<s. no pet. Aug Lease, 549-4808

lo SIU, hrdwdltlrs, celing tans, w/
oulbuilding. non-smoker, pots con-

2 BDRM, 1 +1/2 balll. wld, d/w, pri-

ONE BDRM APT, newly rerncJeled.
near campus, real nice, starling
$350/mo, 457-4422.

3 BQRM- $750

APTS, HOUSES, A TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, !urn, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

To-wvn.hollll.es, Apartments·
& IIouse Rentals

NEWER 2 & 3 bum,. -..: carpe~ 2
baths, ale, wld, floored attic, 9 o, 12
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.

2BDRM-NEW

2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, cla,
quiet aroa, avan May end August,
can 549-0081.

2 BDRM HOUSE In C'dale, close lo
•campus, partially furn, c/a. wld can
457-4078.

1 BDRM OUFLEX, $245/mo, fum,
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal fo, 1,
cl<lan. newly remodeled. near LogarvSIU, no pets. 529-387415344795.

STARTING FAU. • AUGUST 2001

de?, yr lease, ale. near Rt 13

NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de- .
posit. year lease, w/d hookup, no
pets, ale, quiet araa. 529-2535.

2 s;)RM & 3 bdrm ava~ Aug 1st.1st.
last. dep + rel, $500/mo, 687•2475,
leave message.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
wld, c/a, Aug lease, no pets. can b&tween 9am-Spm, 549-4808.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lumlunlum, cla. Aug leases. can
549-4808, (10 am•S pm}

NICE 2 BDRM $42510 $48!/mo,

MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm townhouses, nice, spa~ious, quiet, elfic.
waterlrd, South$1,caU529-4.101.

708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, detached
garage, lawn main! lrd, $460/mo,
can 529-2875.

$495-S7S<Vmo, pets neg. 924-4657.

Houses

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga•
rage on Oakland Ave between M,n &
Freeman. 2 master suites w/wh;r•
pool tubs, w/d, d/W, avaa Aug. $900.
lamily zoned. cats conSidered, 457•
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park• 8194. 529-201~. Chris B
ing. all util Ind, one block 10 campus, www.daityegyp:ian.com/Alpha.html
call 549-5729 tor more lntorma:ion.
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. 2 master
LOW RENT M·BORO. nice large
suites each w/Wtlirlpool tub, hall
clean 2 bdrm, carport, new heal &
c/a. no pets, resi:lP.ntial area. Aug 1 bath downstairs, patio, fireplace. 2
car garage, wld, d/W, $880, across
5375-$4I0/mo. 6<14-3557 PM only!
the street similar lloor pla~ wlout
fireplace & 2 suites. 5820. 457•
LUXURY ONE BDRM ap1. furn,
8194, 52F 2013, Chris B.
near SIU, ale, wld in ap1. S-B-0
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
grills. starling $400/mo, 457-4422.

2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer,
w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra socurrty, avail Aug 1, can 983-8155.

wen maintained, close to SIU, Aug,

ou·plexes

Townhouses

HUGE 2 BDRM. West Side. carport,
wld. nice crattmansh;p, quiet. clean.
Var.e.wken, 529-5881.

1

JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden
window, bfeaklast bar, private
lenced patio, 2 baths. aD appl Incl,
luD size wld. d/w, ceiling tans, mini
bl'onds, cats consldered. 2 minutes
to the beach, 10 minutes lo the arena S580, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris
www.daityegyptian.com/ALPHA.html

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
bdrm, 2.5 bathS, dlw. wld, decks,
$700/mo. avaa May, 549-5596.

'COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from
SIU, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, avail lmmed.
S5S<Vmo, util Incl. 985-3923.

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EaYPTJAN

... -

"SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apt• near campus, air;, cable ready,
!aufldN lac:ilitles. lree parking, water
& lr8Sh removal, SIU bus stop, manager on pnimisos. phone, 549-6990.

.
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CARBONDALE. 'autET LOCATION, tWIDYMAN REPAIRS, COITTRAC2 bdnn. ale, $175-$475/mo, call
TOR, 10-20 hows a wee;., SOI your
529-2432 or 664-2663.
own limes, 687-5353.
HELP WANTED IN Pro Shop, apply
at Midland HillS Golf Coutsa, can

COALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225. S375/mo, no pots, water, trash &
gas Incl, call 1-800-293-4407.

529-3698.

COALE, 2 BDRM, 2 balh, $425/mo,
near log,WSIU, turn. gas, water,
•tras11, lawn, 529-36"74 or 534-479S.

HOUSE MANAGER FOR CILA
home servtno adultS with de'ielopmenial disabililles. Matunl person

EXTRA NICE 1 &2 bdrm, !um, no

~~"='~~

=~

=-

64

9

9-04 t
4
_"U_K__
E-NEW'--INTE_R_IO_RS_wilh
___D_e-_ 1
signor Flair, Great Value, Closo to
School &bus. 3 Great Locallom
from $130 por po1$011 Mon:hly. ean
Woodtrutl o 457-3321,
_________,

::sa~S::.i~x::1School degree and vafd drivers 11-

lerll fringe. Apply to START, 20 N
13th, PO Box 938, Murphysbo.o, IL

INSTRUCTOR IN GROSS Anatomy•
The School ot Medicine's Analomy

~~~~~:.:~•
pots, 4S7-0609 or 549-0491.

~~lsm~:i-1cants tor the position ol ll'lslrllclor.
- - - - - - - - - 1 The appointee w,ll be expecied to
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, tum I, assist in the delivery ot gross anato3
;.'k~~=:es:,::;1,
~
laundromat on premises, lull-time
teach In an laboratory experiences
and serve asa Mor In small group
MoblleHomePa11<,616EPa11<,457• ~ e = = . = ; : ; ; i ;
6405, Roxanne Mobile Horne Pa11<.
2001, through June 30, 2002.111s'
2301 S Illinois Ave, S-:!!-4713.
anticlp.~ted that reappointment will
occurcontlnQenl upon the ava,labiTiMALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, $200ty of funds. Minimum qualifications
$400, water &trash Incl, bus route,
are an M.S. degree In either Pt,ysiol. S.•lthS1,caU529-4301.
ogy Anatolrff Biological Sciences
NIC l 1 &2 BDRM, r>mll-/ remod- or a' related science field, withe~
elod. starlin:I at $240/mo, 24 hour
rlence In human gross anatomy. AP"
main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.
~
~ =~~~e

=:i:.r:~~:=

~;!i,

=;.:~~1~:=

=~ ~=

M bll H

degreepriortoJulyt,2001,willbe

___o__e__o_m_e_s__ 1 :::ai::,i-~~~~c!i~!.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
BDRM from $250-$4S0, pet ok,
Chucl<'s Rotl'ats. call529-4444.

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appoarance, PT somo fund, hours
needod, apply In person. Ouatros
Pina, 218 W Freeman.
READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rale &pay
SS00-$600 tor your time, Women
and men smokers 16-50 years cld,
who qualify & complele the aludy,
are nooded to partlcfpata In smoldng
resean:h. Qualifications determined
by screenl~ process. non-students
welcome,
453-3561 today!

can

RESIOEffT ASSISTANT
For large SIU qualified apt complex
starti.'lg Fan 2001, good opportunily
tor academic minded Individual to
help finance educalion w/lree single
apt &allowances, must be grad stu-

:::~=:.~~~.

past e,p helplut. Apply In por,on at
1207 Swan St by April 18, can 4S7·

Attention Worlc From Home

up to SZS-$75/hr PT/FT
Mall Onler/ln\eme\
(808) 24&-7125
YoudlestinybNow.com

ATTENTION:

WF. NEED HELP!
SS00-$1,500 PT
$2,000-$8,000 FT

FREE TRAINl!lG
(877J~WORK _
WORK FROM HOME ONLINE,
www.palmtreepeople.com·

Services Offered
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home deaning
servico, New accepting new clienls
In the Calbondakl area. call raw,

'~=::: ~~~~

~~~m=~~rsl·
SIUC Is an AA/EEO.

Mechanic. He makes house calls,

457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
4123.
-SU_M_M_E_R_INTE_R_N_S-HI-PS___ ~~~~~.~~~
Ear., $3000-$7000 and gain valua•
sonallle rates, 529-3144.
I .WE_B_U_Y_B_OO_K_S._W_e_buy_la_rge
__
clalSIUOirectory.Enhanceyour
goodqualitybool<conections.A
business sales. mall<ating and com- COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, SL
munlcation $kills. GREAT RESUME Louis, t-800-928-6080.
•
BOOSTER. Can AroundCampus Inc
at 1-600-468-2221 ext 288. V,sit us
at www.aroundcampu9.com
EOt.NEVD YI.la sl
KlTTEHSORPUPPIEStoglve
3
3
!!:ek ~ ~ t h a
a away? t)~ for ~Y•
01 about s,ooo, seekS 8
reporter/photographer to join Its six•

·=~;:-'ct!=.s::~~;

=r

~:.:.v

re:srs:~J:':!t°'·
=~~~~=-

M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance
for homes and rental properties, reply to PO Bo• 310,

house.html

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 &3 bdrm,
$360-$440/mo, gas heal. no pets.

Murphysboro, Illinois 62966.

FOUND ADS

311 ~ : , FREEi

~~~~~~~~~O~I
ER.
~IJ~~~~~~~~lcatloos are being taken at Stliegel
Anlmal Hosptal, 2701 SUiegel Rd,
Cartiondale. Hours lnciude M-F Shill
&attematlr.,1 weekends.
PARTTlMESALESderl<,mustbe
21 or older, apply In p,rson, Soulhmal1. t t3 N 12th

-AV_O_N_R_E-PS_N_E_E_DE_D_,no_quo_tas_,_ 1
no door•lo-<IOor, 1-800-898-2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, wilt train, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dakl, cal 992.9402_
-CAR-P-EUTE--R-&/0-R-ELE_CT_R_IC_IAN_I
wllools &exp for new home construction. truck helpful, 549-3973.

.Business Opportunities

;r:;=.f.Jquor

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Is raw hiring Painters
& Job Site Managers

· DE Ne\\ sroom Jobs
Listings for Summer

No e~:,~.,,.:mrne~ry

PHOTOGRAPHER

Eam $8-S10/Hour

The Southam IUinoisan Is seeking a
FT photogr,'l)her to join our news

=~W:-:~~":-":

_ _www
_ _.con_ogepro
__.com
___
1
· DELI CLERK/CASHIER, N<:m tak• photos

daily and weekend editions,
s;>odal S6Ctions. website, and handf,ng s;>odal J)f0jects as asslgnoo.

lr,gapplicationsforlmmediateopenlng at Arnold's ma11<et, 1 I ml SOU!h

onllwyS1,nophonecatls.

MuSl have pr8\'ious photo exporlTo apply send, a cover letter
& resume to:
.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 erce.

FratemlUes-Soroltles ·
Eem~~~~ii~t~~or

~mesOSOUlhemillinoislan.c

Pre-employment drug screen requlrod. EOE M1F

w/!118 easy Campuslundral:;er.com
ttvee hour tundralslng event. No
sales roquireJ. Fundralslng datos
are rinino qulcldy, so can today! Coo-

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT. some lunches needed, apply In .
porson al Ouatros, 218 W Freeman.

tac\ C:.,;:usluodtaeer.com at
(888)923-3238, or vlsi1
• www,:ampuslundraiser.com

Ad Produc~io~. Team!- .

~ Wit

• Re uire
Quatk XPrtn . · _ • Hun
rr·1.·-... ••• Sunnlnc
Adobe Phot~hop • t dmdlc
1 · --Huse be

11.~ ..... : • Use of H.ic1iuosh.
,;;.;.~.-~,,.. Ctiniil~ers ·,,.

•

J.

ents: ,;\
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·.11

h.wt 11 lun
hours. rqbttrtd
Stimmu Stmt1IH 2001 .
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- Here's your chance to become pare of the
award wlnnlnsr team ac the Dally Egypdan.
Come In and apply for a cluslfted office
asslsunc position 'tOdayl

~

Requirements:
~

r::.::v.::s~wt

.

:

~em::r~;,ce
• Computer sorcwue
• Cuh Rfi{ster
• Sprudshttt
ui,trlence helprul

• Hast l>t rqlstend
Sprinr It Sammer
Semester 2001

~~':::~

nn.

ltctpdo,, Out. Commoakallom lWi~ Ila.
llwas f
a..-4:J
U4-JJI

~

Apply for a
student ~~afv:::;\ ·
pos1t1orl. LL/

LEWD-$ PA'JtK
APARTMENTS

~m~~t!if
:i~er~~:!~~~~~~3~~;n:;fhW:Jibrir:
to work additional hours and other day.s as needed. All
applicants must be in good academic standing. For
r:~!f!'a~r'ffl~Tr ko~~~pplicants must be

:~~:i;:~

Reporters
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering
~gned specifi: beat
• Knowledge of joumafistic writing style preferred; strong spelfing,
grammar s1<a1s required
• Average 20 hours a week
• Daytime 3-4 hour time bloclc required
• Writing and editing exam required of an applicants

Photographers
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper

••=e;=:i~~;~;~~~:,
'~~ t~l«f~~;
:

~:~ ~~!\~=f~~rs;eS~m

black·and-white film;

;!7~~~~t we
cannot ,iuarantee that they will be returned

Copy Editors
• Responsible for page design and layoot d ~aily paper, including

•t'~~;.
~~ay evening wt-rk block du,;ng :he summer
Sunday-Thursday evening worlc bloclc requin:d for fall

• Must be detaa-oriented and able to worlc quickly and effitlo!ntly
under d~adline pressure
• ~ed~~;J'~~~Ji~ti~=~:i word usage required.
• Quarl<Xl'ress desktop ix;bfishing or :;un:lar experience necessary

Ne~\sroom Graphic Designer
• Produce illustrations, char-.s, grap,':.~ and other graphics for OE
stories and special settlons
• ZO hours a week, late af!~ening work schedule, other
· times as needed
·• Know1edge of QuarkXPre~• and graphic applications, such as
Adobe IUustrator, require:!
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should
accompany your appl"x:ation
• Write ·one general-interest column per week for the OE.
Human interest•t, pe column relating to student life & student
Interests preferrr.d
• Schedule flexiblr, but must be able to meet a dead6ne
• At least Z sam~ le columns should accompany your application

(

•Good dri,lns record 1i··

The D::ily ';gyptlan Is accepting ap;i,ications for the
following positions for the summer 2'l01 and fall 2001
semesters. All summer Jobs require \,onday-Friday

.r:y-::.J"'I!!-··-=-- ·:--:1!!---~- -.~.l!)fi.e You Cr.eativel, Columnists·
1
· -&._ Need ·a
· ,
b.:: .. su ·er.Job?· .. ~
IL Come Join the Daily Egyptian 1 .Cartoonist
l ··

, Nlst,t Shift

,,,..JI

• Strons me<h.\nk.tl •pt~ude .a plu•

d Foll 2001

4o~toJ~/;~~~~~~=;!~~~ferred

• ca1 t-886-277•9787

helpful includins tti.,1 on
tlltttf•d form pres~•.

READ TH:O DAILY EGYPTIAH
ONLINE
http'fwww.dailyegyptian.com
WEB DATE LINE
www.lhehol;>ages.net/2260102.trtm

•'1.n,c"-ir.C
6(rf'CtltltQ.n..

Clrcul.ltlon Drivers

• Nishi Shift

:web Sites

S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL tor
maaing our clri:ulars, frt'G info, can
___,.rM READY TO RETIRE.._..__
_.Are you ready to be a land1o!d?-...
•..ti you are, please can 549-3850.....

•l\4.,,-1Mrrzt1,lt-tf'f'llor
~r\,rftM'1,tNIOOI

NO ARGUMENTS NO nagging, just
~~::0~7~~:nper
minute. must be 18,
SeMl619-845-8434.

202-452-S940.

NOTICE OF POSITION
•
SCIENCE TEACHER
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2
Cartxmdale Community High School
bath. c/a. w/d hook-up, po'.s ok, 664- Distric:I 165 lsaocepting appl'ications
2365.
forlhe aoovo position for tt-e 2001•
2002 SChool year. Seconoary Illinois teaching certficalion In the area
, Help Wanted
. of science Is requlrod. Apprications
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$ may be picked up at the CCHS-CenEam SIS-$125& more porsurtey! 1ral Campus Princ:ip&rs Office, 2CO
www.money4oplnlons.com
North Springer Street. Cartiondale •
or at the District 165 Administrative
$10-$14 PER HOUR
Center, 330 South Giant City Road,
HOMEWORK
Cartiondakl. Completed applica•
COLLEGE PAINTERS
lions and s•Jlll)Orting materials
Four 10 hour days a week
should be SUbmitted to: Mr. Steven
Painting houses
R. Sabens, Superintendent, Cart>on40-SO painters needed Immediately,
dale Community High School District
No oxp neccesary
165, Administrative Center, 330
Work In w,n and Soulhem Cook
South Giant City Road, Carbondale,
county, can rY:1'N (800)992·1202.
IL 62901. Applications wilt be BC•
549-SS98. Open 1·S pm weekdays.

ilCCESS TO A COMPUTER?
~~=5-$75 a hour,

~~~=o:i~~

~ 4~tof'.C)Box340,0lney,IL

.... Night Produ_ctiOIJ
, rr ..1ou, prtn up<ri(II<<

=l~ECARDOCTDRMobikl

tionS. a curriculum vitae and three
We're located two hours trom Shaw•
letters ot refOflln?J by May 1, 2001, • 'nee NallonaJ Forest. Olney haS re-

THEDA~s:HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSlllGGUIDEAT
http://www.dailyegyplian.com'dawg-

Sum-,ter Help Want
Circulat:ion Drivers

• Script and illL ,trate daily comic strip o,· panel .
.
• Schedule flexit.te b.lt must be able to m!!'!t a dead5ne
• At least n!le w~lt of sample comics should accompany
your applica~on , . Complete a DE employment .

.

~~~nSe~~t=~:sf t\gE.

.up~Ly, are

Communications Bldg.
.
Please specify the position you .
a ~ o r on the application.

.
For more inf~rmation,"
call Lance· Spcere at 536-3311, ext. 226.

Live and Learn
Community Assistants

M::intenance Assistants

• SCl\casar?SOUttetaslOOC!ltsoo
pc!SOll.ll,socilland:oicmiccon=s.
<oordirutc andmisl•illi the pbnnirg
of ab.11.incc of social,~

•Uscproblcmsohingandtecmial
slillsto~tarcsidcntan:cms
repn!ing facility itl.ited need..
•Assist scnicc re.+niciw ,.ith
tanousmdcsand!fflCIIUliYC

~andcor:t!CIJllitySC!\'U
achl"ltlCS.

•RC$pll'dtocrisissinn:ions.
•Help fxilit3tc CO!llmunity disjl.!a.

maint=.
,,\ssist,.ithl{QllmCnlirllp:ctioos.

How do you fit into the puzzle?
AIMCO Studenl Communities is a division of AIMCO
(Apartmenl Investment and Management Company).
the !Jrgest Real Estate tn,·estment Trust (REITI
apartment owner in the r.ountiy. AIMCO Student
Communities is deJicateJ to providing a high quality
of living and learning residential environment that
supports the academic success of studcnl residents.
Those apanment communities selected as part of this
exciting ,·cnture arc largely populated by students from
some of America's finest institutions., Our Student
Staff arc primarily responsible for establishing.
relationships with the residents of the c.immunity in
order to provide services and to scr,c as a resource
regarding the community, AIMCO Student
Comn1uni•ics, the University, and the local community.
To learn more or to receive an application, contact the
AIMCO student Comm1.1nity closest lo you for more
infonnation.
•• / . , To

receive

full

C(?nsjderation,J

{.,- ·please retutn altapphcatio11S;-,by,;
:,.,,;~---::_ •
· , ~riday,_ Marc~. 9.!~· ,,

LEWIS.PARK
61 8~457-0446
800 E. Grand • Carbondale IL 62901
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COMICS

Masked Dropout

The annual Purchase Aw
students the opponunity 1·~
Studem Center's pcrmane

·· mpethicn exhibition offers SJUC
··• eir
io become pan of the

~!lfts'

ectill~;

.,..~

E ntry ""'u,,{pt~•ons:
S
Tu~:ut~iill!a:gpm

~"' i'ifn-1iim

Recgftihn:

Wednesday(Apni 18, 2001
An Alley, Student Center

7p?,1-9pm
#""""•, -~ . . .

ed~~ePl:9
~llf~393 or ••mall spc4fun@siu.<du

.~':'cat~~J~.

Solution&
U3dl30H SU31S3d
3;.11eos
u31~v31
Q3UB111
U3UlcSY
NIJY3IDNYH3U
3100 ~Nl1Sl
3AC
1301300YS S3SYO

•

•

•

SIU 3 1 S O O U I 3 0 U O d S
U31Al3NNY
S l SY 3 ~-SQ I OH 3 1 S ,
SY3HU • SN33J • N03 '
YPIA
100dS • NIH1
;iyH:Jn • NYMSY
SU3QYU1
YNIS13H
1YUOUOY lHY NNI •
3lYBOUc
SOB
30~

SPORTS

MONDAY, APRIL

16, 2001 • PAC.E 11

,www. DailyEgyptiO,r. com.
,.

Minority Aviation CGundl
Ann,J Recoanhlon Lanchton
Tuesday, April 17th
12:00pm
Student Center Ballroom A

.

Honoring

Caj1lain Pa/rice C. Washing/on

MARY COLUIDI - 0AILV E':1YPT1Allt

Anna Serrot, a Jr. tennis pli!yer for the Salukis women tennis team, injured her ankle during a doubles match
on Saturday only to come back Saturday and win a singles match. Serrot is the number three player for the
women's tennis and this weekend was a big victory and comeback for her.

with United Parcel Semce Airl!nes

o·

Women's tennis falls just short I ~ - r
The Salukis were unable to get past
•
•
Ilhnots State! but

fin .tsh the weekend strong
CLINT HAP.TING
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The Saluki women's tenni; team comes away from
Easter weekend taking two of th~e Missouri Valley
Conference matches.
The Salukis defeated Indiana Stale on Frida\· 4-3, but
the momentum was not enough to carry into Saturday's
opening match \\ith undcfeatcc Illinois State Uni\-crsil);
and the Salukis fell to the Redbirds 6-1. The Salukis finished the weekend defeating Bndlcy 6-0 in Saturday's
second match.
SIU's Anna Sc{rot ticeded a \\in, and on Friday afternoon against Indian:. Sra:c she got one despite an injured
ankle.
"I tried to forget about it," Serro! said referring to her
injury she received while playing doubles. "I couldn't
move in the beginning, but it loosencc! up and I was fine."

SIU hea?_coa~hjudy Auld took ?Ole ofS~rrot's pc~fo~ance,c1tmg1tasoncofthcmamfactorsmthcwm
Fnday.
•s:1c has really been focused in practice," Auld said. "It
was nice. to sec her pull this out and put everything
tog~~~~r S1l1:ki winn~rs after the first match were freshma~ T;ma Trapani, senior Rachel Moroles and freshman
Alepndra Blanco.
Versus lllin,is State, Trapani won the only singles
match by a score of6-4, 6-1. She also teamed up with
Blanco to win their doubles match 8-4, but Illinois State
t~k the other doubles matches to secure the doubles
pomt.
.
"The first set Tana pb.y::i:f was really dose," Auld said.
"Itcould\-cwenteitherway,1-utTanajustkickeditinto
high gear. That was the hst set l\-c seen her play the
whole semester.
"!SU is definitely z strong team. I think we had our
chances i? som_e spats. We need to pick up our level of
play and mtenmy.
While she wa.< n_ot disa_rpointcd Yith her team's pla);
Auld secs room for 1mpro\cmcnt.
"They feel they played well with Illinois State," Auld
said. "We still need to get our intensity up."

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Former Saluki placekicker signs with
the New York'Giants
Former SIU placekicker Matt Simonton, who quit the
football <luring the 1998 seas.in, signed a free agent contract with the New York Giants last week.
\
During the 1998 season, Simonton left the te~m midseason alter missing a series of field goa!s and extra-poir,t
attempts. As a sophomore in 1996, he stored 74 po;nts in
the process of hilling 13-of-22 field goals and 35-of-37
PATs.
Simonton and former-ChiC.1go Bear Jaret Holmes are
the only p'3cekickers currently under contract on the Giants
roster.

Saluki tracksters return from Arkansas
Three members of the SIU track and field team took first
place. at the John McDonald Invitational hosted by the
University of Alkansas S~turday.
From the men's team, Kevin Mills (100-meter dash) and
Loren King (4C,0.mete: high hurdles) won their respective

DAWGS
'OONTJNUEll rROM rAGE

12

"I wa! able to make an adjustment from my first two
at•bats and just w:ait back and take the pitch the other
way," Maur ..:1 uid.
The Salukis held on to beat the Redbirds S-4.
"If you :m: only going to win one game, that is a ni~e
or.: ,o win," Callahan said. "\Vhcn you lose three one•
run games it can l,c dcmorali7lng."

events. For the women, Noa Beitler won the BOO-meter run.
The Salukis retum to action t,;iril 27•28 when they compete at the Drake Relays.

Men's tennis gets first MVC win of
season
The SIU men'$ tennis team got its first MiS!:luri Vallei
Conference win of the season by defeating Bradley
University 5·2 in Peoria on Friday.
lndividllSI winne~ f,;,r the Salukis were Val Epure in the
No. I singles, Alon Savidor in th.e No. 2 singles, Peter Bong
in the No. 3 singles, Tim M~rsh ill the No. 4 singles and Chris
Carpcriter in the No. 5 singlt:J. The No. 2 doubles team of
Savidor and Marsh also won.
Unfortunately for the Salu!ds (3-11, 1-4 in Mvq, the rest
of the weekend didn·t go as well The Salukis lost 7-0 to the
UniVl:rsity of Louiwille 1nursday and lost by the same score
to Uiinois State Unr.iersity Saturday.
1he Salukis will host fuur MVC games next week st.11ting
with Evansville Wednesday, and Northern low~, Drake and
Creighton Friday, Saturday and Sunday respectively.

Callahan was satisfied with ser.ior hurler Chad
McCann in the final game. l\fcCann pitch.cd seven
innings, allowing nine hits and three earned tUns.
"l\lcCann did what he needed to do today," Callahan
sid. "We needed a well-pitched i,allgamc.w
The Salukis will resume l\fVC ;action next weekend
against Southwest J\lisSttJri St::tc, and will need to pile
up some \\ins in order to make the MVC tournament.
"\Ve need 1a start splitting games from here on out,"
Callahan saicL "I'm just glad we found a way to \\;n a
game."
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Ap · is Sexual .Assa t Awareness Mont
:

Tuesday, April 17

6:30-8:30 pm .. Poetry ~•lir~ for Sunims
;, l.ongt>ranch ulftthouse •100 E. Jai.kson
Thmday, April 19
Women's ~owerment through Sound
7-8:30 pm rod Touch Workshop
Fran Ho~ and Sheiyl Hfuchcliff
Pulliam 3,, SIUC
Saturday, April 21
9am-6pm
Sll;'lchy, April 22
1-5pm
:t Rape Aggression Defense Class
JofinA.-~ College
;c ~tration Reqw (2 Pm Om) .
; Call Erin or Terry at 549-4807 crt.245

,·

Tucsda ~ Anril 24

6:30-8:30 pm

Rec~ Abj~leiatlonships
' P?ffiim Room 34,SPJC
· Thursday, April 26
Women's ~ilWCrtllent &Joy through
7-8:30 pm Moianint Workshop
A.fatl Vargas' Bodv Spirit Dance Workout.
·Pulliu.m 37, SIUC .
Rape Crisis Services
of tlic Women's Center

24 Hour Crisis ~Iodine
529-2324 or ,1-800-334-2094

J
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SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

MLB
NY Yankees 4, Boston 5
Pittsburgh I, Chicago Cubs 5
Houston 5, SL Louis 6

APRIL 16, 2001

UNIVERSITY

Salukis take two out of three against foe
.-ara,..r:r;~~·,.·~,-~1'2'1'~~

·

·

Softball raced MVC rival Southwest
Misrouri State this weekend
JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

M.&1t'f" CoL.uc" • • 0•1LY EavPT14N

Netty Hallahan, a senior first baseman for the Saluki softball team,
scored the only run on Friday to beat Southwest Missouri State
University 1-0. The Salukis struggled offensively and split a
doubleheader with the Bears on Saturday.

It was a weekend of great indhidual plays as well as a
disappointing ending.
\Vhilc ,vinning two out of three games ag;iinst
l\lissouri Valley Conference-foe · Southwest Missouri
State University may seem like a successful weekend, the
SIU softb:ill team expected better.
"Very mediocre, it definitely wasn't us," said senior
third baseman Julie l\leier about the team's play on
Saturday. "\Ve didn't come out on our home turf like we
usually do. We were kind oflagging. It wasn't re:illy a disappointmcr,t, but we definitely ha,·e to step it up."
TI1e Salukis (28-12, 12-4) started the series with a
bang in their 1-0 victory• Friday, as senior Netty H:illahan
hit a lead-offhomerun in the bottom of the first inning.
Little did the Salukis know that would be the only nm
scored all day.
"After that, I was like, 'OK, that's a great way to start
off and we're rolling,'" said senior pitcher Erin
Stremsterfer. "But then I saw how a bunch of us were
struggling so I just knew I had to go out there and throw
and not let anybody score."
And Stremsterfer would not let an;-nne score as she
worked her way out of a couple of jams i11cluding a situ·
ation where the Bears (10-26, 2- 13) had runners on first
and third with only one out. She was able to work her
way out of the jam by ~triking out the next two hitters to
end the threat.
.
"All year, if she's gotten herselfin a mess, she's found
a way out of the mess; said SIU head coach Kerri
Blaylock. "The advantage we have right now is her ability to strike people out and she did a great job today."
The win g;ive the team confidence as they expected to
come back out Saturday and play just as good :is they did
in the first game.

"We played great· defense," H:illahan said. "Our bats
were not so good, but we'll come out (Saturday}, and
we'll do a lot better. I have confidence in our team. \Ve
hit good :ill the time."
The Salukis would hit good in the second game as
they won 3-0 as Stremsterfer earned her 20th win of the
tcason in the shut out.
Freshm:in shortstop Haley Viefhaus had a couple of
outstanding plays as she eluded the tag of Southwest
Missouri State catcher Deanna Kelm in the third inning
to gi,·e the Salukis a 2-0 lead. She also shined in the field
as she made :i twisting backwards di,ing catch to rob the
Bears of a hit.
Not to be outdone, twin sister Adie Viefhaus made a
di,ing catch of her own while playing second base in
g;ime three.
. "I was standing behind them, so I got the rest view
and they were excellent plays," said senior outfielder
Amanda Rexroat. "They're both hard-nosed, \-Cl)' aggrcs•
sive players and that's what you need to be at this le,·el,
and they get the job done."
Haley and Adie's fielding is the type that their team
feed off of.
"Effort like that just makes me glad to be out on the
field with them," Meier said. •1 much rather have them
up there than anyone else, so it was awesome :ill around
effort by those two.•
While Blaylock was pleased with the way the team
played in its first two games, the third g;ime left a sour
taste in her mouth.
"\Ve were extremely flat the second g;ime and it
showed and we lost," Blaylock said. "I don't think
Southwest is a nine and whatever team, the)'°re a great
doggone good team. \ Ve just didn't do very well."

BATTER UP
The SIU sotrba// team will be back In action today when they
travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo., to play a doubleheader against
SouthHst Missouri State Un/versify starting at 4 pm.

Baseball Dawgs
drop three of four
Falling behind Parly,
costly mistakes hurt the
Salukis against ISU

Unfortunately we ran the bases
like three blind mice. We took
ourselves out of too many
situations.

CttNT HARTING

Dan Callahan

DAILY EovrTIAN

head coach, ba~baQ

The baseb:ill Salukis endured a rough
Easter weekend, dropping their first
three g;imes to Illinois State University
by one run each, but avoiding the weekend goose egg in a 5-4 "in in the finale
on Sunday.
The Salukis(l4-23, 8-12) opened
against the Redbirds(16-16, 8-8) making
costly fielding errors and baserunning
blunders, falling 5-4 Friday. Senior hurler
Josh Latimer pitched five innings, giving
up nine hits and five runs. Junior Jeff
Stanek finished the game going 3 for 4
with a RBI.
The S'.l!ukis started Saturday's doubleheader much in the same fashion,
falling behind early :ind ne,·er catching
up in another 5-4 loss.
In the second !,r.tme Saturday, the
Salukis found themsch·es down 4-0. In
the bottom of the fourth, their bats final·
ly came to life. Singles by junior Justin
l\laurath and Stanek made way for two
runs scored. The Salukis rallied in the
bottom of the sixth, but junior Scott
Hankey and junior Luke Nelson were
caught simultaneously on the bascpaths
to kill the r:illy, keeping the score at 4-2.
The bottom of the runth was huge for

the Salukis, as rhcy came back from
down 5-2 to tic and send the g;ime into
extra innings.
But a "ild pitch by senior Scott Lucht
g;ive-the Redbirds the lead in the 10th,
and in the bottom of the 10th, junior
Dustin Downs and Stanek struck out to
end the game, and the Salukis fell 6-5.
"\Ve have not done a good job hitting," head coach Dan Callahan said.
"\Ve just arc ghing away too many at·
bats."
Callahan was disappointed in the
baserunning as well, as the Salukis
squandered some huge opportunities.
"UnfortUnately we ran the bases like
three blind mice," Callahan said. "\Ve
took oursel,·es out of too many situa•
tions."

The Salukis were in a familiar position Sunday; once again falling behind.
But down 3-2 in the bottom of the fifth,
Maurath came up with a clutch opposite
field double, knocking in two runs to give
the Salukis a 4-3 lead.

SEE DAWGS rAGE

11
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Dane Kerley, a junior second baseman for the Saluki baseball team, was hit with the ball Saturday
while diving back into first base after leading off. SIU lost three out of their four games this weekend
against the Illinois State Redbirds.

